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LIKE A GIRL



STATE OF THE GIRL

• 26 million girls living in the US (5-17)

• Over the past 10 years (start of the Great Recession)

• More girls live in single-parent families today (34%) compared with (32%) 

before the recession.

• In 2015, nearly 1 in 5 (19%) of girls lived in poverty, compared to 17% in 

2007.

• 41% lived in low-income families, compared to 38% in 2007. (highest 

among Girls of Color)

• The percent of girls ages 12 to 17 who reported they were victims of 

bullying declined from 34% in 2007 to 25% in 2013. (Increase in 

cyberbullying though)

• Girls who regularly participate in community affairs or volunteer work 

increased from 31% to 39%
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DEVELOPMENTALLY

• Growth spurts start/puberty

• Move toward independence

• Increased media presence (cell phones, computer time)

• “Girls (particularly pre-pubescent ones) also have greater sensitivity to noise 

and tone of voice. As a result, some girls may hear yelling when there is only 

firmness in an adult’s voice, or take feedback on their work as negative 

criticism, even when it’s constructive.” ~JoAnn Deak, Ph.D.



REMEMBER THE BRAIN…

• Not simply “hormones”

• Under construction

• “Gong” rather than a “chime”

• Impacts how we interact with and respond 

to girls entering adolescence



SOCIAL

• From “Can Ava come over to play?” at 9 years old to “Can Ava come over to 

hang out?” at 12.

• Increasingly aware of social “norms”

• Increasingly self-conscious and self-centered

• Peers > Family

• Experience feelings of insecurity and begin to doubt previous self-confidence. 

Often experience a significant drop in self-esteem. ESPECIALLY IN GIRLS



TECHNOLOGY
• Youth (ages 8-12) use an average of six hours a day, not including time spent using media for 

school or homework. 

• Boys average 56 minutes a day playing video games, compared to girls' 7 minutes and teen 

girls spend 40 minutes more a day than boys on social media (1:32 vs. 52 minutes).

• Researchers at the University of California, Los Angeles, found that the areas of teens’ brains 

focused on reward processing and social cognition are similarly activated when they think 

about money and sex – and when they view a photo receiving lots of likes on social 

media. ~NYT

• Common Sense Census: Media Use by Tweens and Teens, 2015
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GIRLS OF COLOR

• “Girls of color face structural barriers in nearly every aspect of their lives. 

Over 60 percent of girls of color are born to families living on low incomes or 

below the poverty line. Sexual violence is pervasive in the lives of all girls and 

often goes neglected, especially for girls of color. What's more, girls of color 

who face harm are often unfairly penalized. Black girls, for example, are six 

times more likely to be suspended in school than their white peers — and are 

disproportionately represented in the juvenile justice system.: 

• ~NoVo Foundation



PREPARING FOR THE TEEN YEARS LIKE…



WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE “GIRL FRIENDLY”?

• You’ve taken the time to look at your program through the lens of the girls that 

are a part of it.

• Identifying, addressing and reducing gender stereotyping

• Language and Communication: “Guys”; “Strong boys”; “Girls don’t/shouldn’t…..” “like a 

girl”

• Does your program have gender-specific rules (such as clothing)?

• Encourage and model, strong positive female relationships

• Is girl-hood celebrated?



CHILD TRENDS, AUGUST 2012

• Synthesized findings from 106 random social interventions that targeted female 

children or co-ed programs with separate data for girls.

• 9 outcome areas including: Academic Achievement; Delinquency; Mental 

Health/Internalizing (Depression); Self Sufficiency; Social Skills and Substance 

Use

• Either: Found to Work, Mixed Findings or Not Found to Work



• Academic Achievement

• Mixed Findings Gender-specific programs. Three of the four programs designed specifically 

for girls had mixed impacts on academic outcomes. The fourth program had no impact for 

girls.

• Delinquency

• Of the 11 programs that measured delinquency outcomes for girls, only one was found to 

have a positive impact, two had mixed impacts, and eight were not found to work for girls. 

• Mental Health/Internalizing (Depression)

• Cognitive-behavioral skills training, Short-term programs and Qualified professionals and 

parent involvement were all found to work

• Self Sufficiency

• Mostly mixed finings, with Vocational training and/or support; Individual counseling or 

therapy and Life skills training.



HELPING PARENTS

• Researching and sharing resources

• Creating communication opportunities

• Celebrating developmental milestones!



INCREASING OUR OWN AWARENESS

• http://therepresentationproject.org/film/miss-representation/

• http://www.colorlines.com/articles/new-study-exposes-barriers-block-girls-

color-opportunity

http://therepresentationproject.org/film/miss-representation/
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/new-study-exposes-barriers-block-girls-color-opportunity


RESOURCES

• www.girlshealth.gov

• http://www.amightygirl.com/ - A collection of books, toys and movies for smart, 

confident, and courageous girls.

• https://www.girlscouts.org/content/dam/girlscouts-gsusa/forms-and-

documents/about-girl-scouts/research/GSUSA_State-of-Girls-Report_2017.pdf –

The State of Girls 2017

• releases/landmark-report-us-teens-use-an-average-of-nine-hours-of-media-per-day

• https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2016/06/14/for-teenagers-the-pleasure-of-

likes/?_r=0 -For Teenagers, the Pleasure of ‘Likes’

• https://www.commonsensemedia.org/about-us/news/press-

• https://childtrends-ciw49tixgw5lbab.stackpathdns.com/wp-

content/uploads/2013/01/Child_Trends-

2012_08_20_WW_FemaleChildrenAdol.pdf -Child Trends Article on What Works

http://www.girlshealth.gov/
http://www.amightygirl.com/
http://www.advocatesforyouth.org/parents/155?task=view
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/about-us/news/press-releases/landmark-report-us-teens-use-an-average-of-nine-hours-of-media-per-day
https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2016/06/14/for-teenagers-the-pleasure-of-likes/?_r=0
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/about-us/news/press-releases/landmark-report-us-teens-use-an-average-of-nine-hours-of-media-per-day
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/about-us/news/press-releases/landmark-report-us-teens-use-an-average-of-nine-hours-of-media-per-day

